The Scratching Post
Dottie’s Dilemma…..

Maddie

505-293-2830
FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com
www.FatKatzAbq.wix.com/
FatKatz
www.Facebook.com/
FatKatzAbq

P.O. Box 95645
ABQ, NM 87199-5645

We are an all volunteer
organization so your
donations go directly to
the cats in our care!
Please consider
becoming a member or
a sponsor today!
See the membership
form on page six!

Dottie had a young, unspayed female cat. Sherry
was an indoor girl, so Dottie didn’t worry much about her becoming pregnant. Of course,
lady cats in heat are very interested in escaping! Her kitty managed to escape twice and
got pregnant both times. She had one litter of two in July, and another of five in November, leaving poor Dottie with 7 extremely rambunctious kittens and their mom in a small,
VERY cluttered apartment.
Hobbes
She quickly found herself in over her head and unable to
care properly for these cats, who were getting into everything (typical kittens), leaving stinky messes in places she
could not clean due to mobility issues, etc... That’s the
point where F.A.T. Katz came in.
We discussed possible options over several weeks. Our
original plan was to get the mother and two older kittens
sterilized through the city and put the younger litter up
for adoption, but her income was slightly too high for the
city program so we went through F.A.T Katz’s low-cost
program instead. She thought about keeping one or two,
but we reached the conclusion that even this would be difficult for her, and being young cats, they would likely outlive her.
Meanwhile, she had neighbors who were complaining about the odor coming through the
walls, and had contacted Animal Welfare. When called to schedule an appointment for
the three cats we were going to have spayed and neutered, she told me, “You’d better get
over here, an animal control officer left a tag on my door today!” I knew then we had an
emergency rescue situation, and needed to get all eight cats out immediately before she
got into trouble or her cats were seized. By the time a rescue effort had been organized,
they had stopped by a second time, come into the apartment, and left cages and other
equipment for trapping, so we switched gears from “ASAP” to “now”.
Zuli

F.A.T. KATZ is a registered
501(c)(3) non-profit.
Your donations are tax-deductible

Dottie is in her mid-80s and was having a bit of
cat trouble. I first came into contact with her
through a friend of her late son’s, for whom I
have been doing TNR (Trap-Neuter-Return)
work. He gave Dottie my number. Well, it actually turned out to be more than a “bit” of cat
trouble, and required a rapid-response, highintensity rescue effort by F.A.T. Katz volunteers.

I and two other F.A.T. Katz volunteers, Susan Warren and my wife Pauline, spent a merry Sunday afternoon searching out and extracting frightened kittens
from every possible hiding place, of which there were
dozens. We found them in dresser drawers, under
sinks, one squeezed absolutely flat in the silverware
drawer, at the bottoms of boxes of stuff, every nook
and cranny where a six-month-old kitten could possibly fit. This was the most physically demanding,
messy rescue I’ve ever participated in, a lot of moving furniture, emptying boxes, etc..., and took about
six hours.
~Cont. on page 3

Homes Needed!
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Mad Max

Emily is a year and a hakf old, is also a
quiet and sweet girl. Her meow is a cute
little 'squeak', and she plays with the
other cats. She does chase a little but
this is her way of saying, 'come play
with me' and she shows no aggression
towards them. She is very smart, knows
her name and has a special pillow where
she likes to groom and relax. Emily loves
to bat around small toys and uses her
scratching post very well.

His birthday is 8/26/11 and since being
indoors, his sore, aching feet feel so much
better! He’s able to relax and not worry
about much. Laid back and VERY loving
describe him perfectly. Not much bothers
him. He is a lap sitter, very patient, good
Mad
with other cats and kids too. He is very
easy going, not terribly playful but LOVES
MaX
attention, brushing and petting! He loves to
go to the pet store and go shopping with you on his harness too!

Graycie
Born 8/28/2010, when Graycie first meets
you she will play hard to get but is really
just a love and wants all of your attention. She loves to sleep with you, likes
rolling toys and the laser light, and will
eventually get along with your other kitties. Her motor works really well and when
she settles in, you will see. Hanging out
with you wherever you are is what she
loves to do! When you bring her home, she
may hide but reach in and pet her and
she’ll turn to putty in your hands.

Spirit
Spirit has had a rough start. Abandoned by
his previous owners, he had been living outside at an apartment comples for a few years
and has had a lot of healing and rest to catch
up on. He is a distinguished older gentleman
of about 9 years old. He likes to play a little
but is such a sweet guy who is very happy
hanging out with you. Loves to sit in laps and
will adjust to your home and your kitties.
What a great guy! If you’re looking for an
older kitty, here he is!

Spirit

Liam
Liam is an amazing eight month old kitty who
loves to kiss you on your nose and nuzzle and
purr at your neck! There is so much to do and
so much to see! He likes to run, and play, and
love and snuggle….. He’s a super happy guy,
LOVEs everyone and everything and will sleep
with you. He purrs continually and plays with
all kinds of toys. My brother Kyle and I love
to play and wrestle.

Kyle
IHe is and eight month old bundle of joy and
happiness! LOVING everyone and everything! He
loves running, playing, snuggling and sleeping
with you. His purr motor runs 24/7 (unless he’s
eating, of course) and his energy level is high!
Chasing wand and rolling toys are some of his
favorite things! My brother, Liam and I, love to
play and wrestle. With so many things to explore
and see, he is very busy and would love to come
home with you.
If you are interested in adopting two kitties, Kyle
and Liam would be a good choice. They both
would love to have a friend and a floor-to-ceiling
cat tree to play with.

Maggie
Maggie is a year and three months, is a great, friendly,
feisty girl! She is sweet, playful and a little feisty.
Chasing wand toys and rolling balls are one of her favorite past times. She is a great jumper when it comes to
teaser toys and is very quick too! She will purr and
meow when she wants to be picked up (which is only for
a second) and will get along with other cats, with adjustment time. If you have a warm blanket, she will curl up
in it or with you to stay warm. Before long she will be
sitting with and sleeping with you too.

Maggie
Paige
She needs to find a quiet place to live. She
has been mildly abused; some physical, some
emotional, and needs time to regain the trust
of people. She is a little over two years old
and VERY cautious... but such a good girl.
She needs a FOREVER home where she will
be given the time and patience she needs.
Having been in foster care for almost three
months, Paige is doing REALLY well and not
hiding anymore. She runs to her foster mom
to say hi, likes petting (for short periods) and
likes catnip and Temptations treats. She uses her floor to ceiling scratching post and
likes to sit on a heating pad to keep warm during the cooler weather. She is fostered
with Sara and would do well with another cat (when they get used to one another).
At dinner time she gets a little feisty. She wants her food and wants to make sure
everyone knows which bowl is hers. This is one of the most rewarding parts of rescue
- to show an animal that not all people are bad and to have them grow to love you
forever!

Sara

Sara

Sara is a playful, friendly girl who just
had her first birthday. Not terribly fond
of being held but LOVES her chin
scratched. She'll sleep with you and
snuggle right up against your body. She
loves to use a tall sisal scratching post
because she loves stretching while
scratching. She would do well in a home
where she has at least one other kitty to
play with and calmer children. What she really, really wants is a whole lotta love and
a home to call her own!
~All of our cats are spayed/neutered, current on their shots and
are Feline Leukemia (FeLV) and Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) negative prior to adoption!
~Visit our adoption center at Petco, 6300 San Mateo NE,
weekly, Saturdays & Sundays 11am-5pm.
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Fetch-A-Palooza
The largest adoption event of
the year is coming! Sat. June 1,
10am-5pm & Sun. June 2,
9am-4pm at Journal Center,
7777 Jefferson NE, hosted by
the Albuquerque Journal and
Sponsored by the City of Albuquerque and Petco Foundation,
this is an event to behold. Rescue groups from all over the
state come together with their
adoptable animals and adopt
out hundreds of pets! Thousands of people attend, vendors,
veterinarians, food, music and
entertainment too! If you are
looking for an adoptable pet,
please come!

The Scratching Post

Fundraisers/Events
Yard Sale

Paw’z for Freedom
Adoption Event
Come out on July 6th, 2801
Eubank NE to celebrate our
country’s freedom by supporting your local animal
rescue organizations and the
Wounded Warrior Project!
Hosted by Earthwise Pet
Supply and Exotic Woods,
there will be adoptable pets,
snow cones, baked goods and
more!

We are now collecting items
for the yard sale. We are collecting on Tuesdays 5-7pm
and Saturdays 1-3pm at Arroyo Del Oso Storage, 5885
Osuna NE. Yes, since we are
a registered 501(c)(3) your
donations are tax-deductible.
Call the phone number at the
gate when you arrive and we’ll
let you in! If you haven’t been
to one of our sales, it is really
something! Come shop on
July 13 & 14 at 8804 Harwood NE! Volunteers always
needed too!

Pooch Plunge
Pet Food Gone Wild is sponsoring the Pooch Plunge on
Aug. 24th at Haynes Park,
2006 Grande Blvd. SE, Rio
Rancho. It will be a large
adoption event/fundraiser for
lots of local rescues. Please
join us for adoptable pets, local
vendors, stuff for the kids,
contests, music and plunges in
the pool for the pooches!
GREAT fun and we’re looking
forward to seeing you there!
Volunteers to make baked
goods needed!

Dottie’s Dilemma ~ Cont. from page 1
Catching the last and shyest kitten found me locked in a coat closet with a flashlight between
my teeth, heavy gloves, and a terrified kitty we had pursued from one hiding place to another
all afternoon. We named her Amelia due to her skill at flying and ability to disappear. It took
me 20 minutes in that closet to capture her. I’m sure it was hilarious from the outside and I
wish someone had gotten it on audio. It must have sounded like I was wrestling a mountain
lion in there, and then I emerged with a tiny kitten in a cage. The other two volunteers holding the doors shut told me, “We’re not letting you out ‘til you’ve got her!”
We finally ended up with all eight in carriers, then in cages at my home. As of this writing,
seven have been spayed and neutered, two have gone to new foster homes, one has been
adopted and the rest are currently up for adoption. Calvin was adopted at his first adoption
event, and I think the others will go quickly too. They are all gorgeous grey, brown or orange
tabbies with lovely personalities. Seven of them are extremely friendly, outgoing, and talkative, and I believe our shy little closet girl can be socialized with a bit of work. Several people,
including Dottie herself, have provided funding towards their veterinary care, but we can always use additional donations (and foster homes!) in emergency situations like this.
Roger
The apartment was beyond easy cleaning or repair due to the damage and mess, so Adult Protective Services and the complex management have moved her into a smaller, more easily cared-for apartment, and she
is receiving additional assistance, much of it organized with the help of F.A.T. Katz volunteers. We often find ourselves
doing “people rescue” along with cats.
Calvin with his
There are regular ambulance crews, then there are heavy rescue
new parents
teams, the folks with big red trucks and specialized equipment
and training. Feline rescue and TNR are my specialty and this was
one of those heavy rescue situations, above and beyond the typical
call of duty. We’re kitty “first responders”. Thankfully, there are
several volunteers in F.A.T. Katz who are willing to drop what
they’re doing on short notice and try to handle emergencies. Rescuing these eight wonderful, sweet cats would have been impossible alone, without the help of our outstanding team of on-thescene volunteers and entire organization who helped coordinate
the effort. The cats and I thank all of them, and all of our supporters and donors, from the bottoms of our hearts!
~Kiff LaBar-Shelton
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Ask the Vet:
Thanks to Nancy for asking this issue’s question:
Q: I have had cats that get "stress colitis" - a little bit of blood in their poops, and kind of runny poops. It happens once in
awhile (every few months) and lasts only one or two poops/days. At what point is it something to worry about? And is the
"stress" part the fact that the cat is actually stressed by something; or that they stress their bowels when pooping?
A: Many cases of colitis in cats are caused by parasites and protozoa. Keeping your cat on a regular deworming schedule can help
to prevent parasitic infections. Most protozoa infections occur when cats drink contaminated water. Ensuring that your cat has
plenty of fresh water, and emptying containers near your home that contain stale water, will help to prevent protozoa infections.
Colitis in cats can also occur when cats eat foul food or foods that they cannot digest well. Keeping secure lids on garbage cans
will prevent cats from getting into the garbage and eating any food scraps. Cats should
not be fed dairy products, especially milk and cheese, as these foods are notorious for
causing upset stomachs. If a food allergy is suspected to be the cause of the colitis, an
elimination diet may be prescribed to try to find out what type of ingredient is possibly
causing the colitis to occur.
Cats that are particularly anxious or fearful may also develop colitis as a result of
stress. If stress is the suspected cause of colitis, pet owners can take steps to create a
more relaxing environment for their cat. Soft music should be left on during the day
when the owner is not at home, loud noises should be reduced, and the cat will need to
have a safe place to go where it can hide when it needs to feel secure.

Volunteer Spotlight
This edition is focused on Lynne Fullerton.
When asked why she volunteers, she told us this:
Why do I volunteer with F.A.T. Katz? Because I am having such a great time! Every Friday I help setup for the weekend adoption events, and the volunteers I work with are
so much fun I keep coming back for more. We enjoy each other’s company, work well
as part of the F.A.T. Katz team, and, best of all, we get time to tell each of the kitties
how special they are. Friday setup is often the highlight of my week.
Another reason I volunteer is that it is good for my soul. Someone taught me a long
time ago that accepting kindnesses with grace is a gift to both the giver and receiver of
the kindness. This lesson, viewed from the perspective of a person who has time and
resources to share, could not be more true. The return investment on time spent working with other F.A.T. Katz volunteers is
tenfold. And the wonderful feeling continues beyond the time actually spent on F.A.T. Katz activities. The part of me that volunteers, despite all the other demands we all have on our time, is my favorite part of me. Is this selfish? You bet! But let’s
face it—we all face the choice of being a person who makes a difference, or not. The people I work with at F.A.T. Katz are
making a difference, and I am fortunate to be part of the team.
Speaking of team F.A.T. Katz, I love who we are,
what we do, and how we do it. I am relieved beyond measure to know that such wonderful people exist in the world. I have been doing cat rescue activities for two decades, mostly in isolation
or with my friend and co-volunteer, Myra DeBruyn. The discovery that there were dozens of
people who share my love and concern for animals and who are willing to do something about
it right now, right here in our community, restored my faith in humanity. The people of F.A.T.
Katz, quite simply, make me feel better about the
world.
~Lynne Fullerton
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Low-Cost Spay/Neuter
There are two reasons to spay or neuter your pet.
First, there are significant health benefits. Spaying females prior to their first heat cycle nearly eliminates the
risk of breast cancer and helps prevent uterine infections and uterine cancer. It also eliminates the constant
crying and nervous pacing of a female cat in heat.
Neutering males prevents testicular cancer and enlargement of the prostate gland, and greatly reduces their
risk for perianal tumors. Neutering of male cats (and
dogs) can prevent certain undesirable sexual behaviors,
such as urine marking, humping, male aggression and
the urge to roam. If you have more than one pet in your
household, all the pets will generally get along better if
they are neutered.

Saffron - Saved!
On April 18th, I got a call from Marie
who was transporting some kitties we
were saving from the shelter. There
was a beautiful, long haired, orange
and white kitty that was on it’s walk of
doom. The shelter staff believed the
cat was sick so it’s time was up.
Marie called asking if we could take
this kitty too. With just an upper respiratory which is easily
treated, we said yes and we had one more kitty added to our
numbers, just like that.
When they made it to the vet’s office for
testing, vaccinating, etc. we realized this
kitty wasn’t sick after all. It came out of the
carrier and went through the blood draw as
easy as you could get. No struggling just
purring. Then we found it was a girl and her
tail needed amputation.

Second, there are so many cats (and dogs) that shelters
and private rescues are desperately searching for homes
for. Having your pet spayed or neutered ensures that
you will not be adding to this tremendous burden.
Through our low-cost spay/neuter program, we will help
you obtain the surgery at a fraction of the regular cost.
We have no income requirements so this program is
available to everyone and their cats!

Not knowing what had happened to her until
she went in for surgery the following morning, we were saddened to find that someone
had put a rubber band on her tail so tight
that it completely killed it. It was so dead it
felt like driftwood. Through all of this her
personality wasn’t affected at all.

Please call 293-2830 or email FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com if
interested.

She was healing nicely and when the stitches were coming out,
her tail burst open, requiring stitches again. Everything was
looking great, she was eating and drinking well but suddenly
her tail came open one more time. Apparently there was major
Sponsor Opportunities!
infection inside the second time and no one knew. They had to
1st opportunity - Microchipping. Nearly 10 million pets get
break down all the scar tissue she had built, thoroughly clean
lost each year and without ID, 90% will never be reunited with
and re-stitch it. Third time’s a charm, right? Healing was in ortheir families again. Because of this fact, we micro-chip all of
der for this sweet girl.
our foster cats and kittens! To avoid raising our adoption fees,
This time, everything went well and the baby girl is healed and
we are seeking a sponsor(s) for our microchips.
doing well now. She is available for adoption through F.A.T.
2nd opportunity - Sponsor-a-cat. We are always in need of
Katz is the sweetest girl and all she wants is love. She gets
cat food and litter and extra funds for medical care. We have a
along with other cats, is very easy going, very happy and will
lot of kitties in our program that would love a sponsor(s)!
enjoy outings to the pet store to help you shop for her too. She
Some of those kitties are listed on page 2.
likes being brushed and petted and is always purring. Her tail
YOUR generosity and love is what keeps us going and conis about two inches long and
tinuing to save so many little lives!
when she’s happy, it
Boomer
Your donations are tax-deductible
wags like a dog. It’s just
fka
too!
the cutest thing!!
Mr. Blue

Louie

If interested in adopting,
or to make a donation
towards her surgery,
please call 505-2932830 or email
FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com.
~Jen Souhrada

Happy Tails
Socks &
Jelly Bean

It gives us great joy to know that our kitties are doing well
in their forever homes! If you have adopted a kitty or kitties
from us, we’d love to hear from you! Please send updates
and photos to FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com or
www.Facebook.com/FatKatzAbq
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A huge thanks to all of our volunteers,
fosters, donors and members! If you are
interested in donating or becoming a
member, please see below, and if
interested in volunteering, complete the
form below, call 505505-293293-2830 or email
FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com!
FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com!
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WISH LIST
Cat litter - clumping and non-clumping
Canned & dry foods
Toys, catnip
Scratching posts, trees & cardboard scratchers
Cat beds from Pet Edge (call for details)
Towels
Foaming, non-alcohol hand sanitizer
Small garbage bags
Copy paper, printable address labels
Printable postcards (4 to a pg), printer ink
Stamps - postcard and first-class
Foster homes
Volunteers for adoption or special events
Gift cards - Revival Animal, Petco, PetSmart,
WalMart or Idexx
Sponsor a newsletter
Sponsor a newspaper advertisement
Commercial printing services

Thank You To Our
Following Sponsors:
~Arroyo Del Oso Storage
~Boofy’s Best For Pets
~Jack & Rascals
~MailQuik
~Pet Food Gone Wild
~Petco
~Print Resources
~Sign and Image Factory
~VCA Wyoming Animal Hosp
~VetStat Veterinary Services

If you are interested in an email version of the newsletter,
please email us at FatKatzAbq@Gmail.com
F.A.T. KATZ – P.O. Box 95645 – Albuquerque, NM 87199-5645
505-293-2830 or FatKatzAbq@gmail.com www.Facebook.com/FatKatzAbq www.FatKatzAbq/wix.com/FatKatz
Yes, I would like to become a member of F.A.T. KATZ in the following category (checks or money orders made payable to FAT KATZ):
_____Guardian Angel ($1000 or more)

_____Friend ($100)

_____Active Volunteers ($10)

_____Star ($500)

_____Sponsor or Family ($50)

_____Student, Seniors, Low Income ($10)

_____Hero ($250)

_____Individual ($30)

_____Sponsor-A-Cat, Name of cat and amount _________________________________________________________________________
See Facebook or web page for pictures and the list of adoptable cats
F.A.T. KATZ also has a PayPal account! You can donate through PayPal with your credit card using our email address listed above!
You can also donate straight from your paycheck using United Way. Please visit their website http://www.uwcnm.org/ to find out how!
_____Please check here for information on volunteering or fostering - you must provide email address or phone # for this!

NAME:______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP:____________________________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________
HOME PHONE:__________________________WORK PHONE:_________________________
CELL PHONE:____________________________DATE:_______________________________

F.A.T. KATZ is a
registered
501(c)(3) non-profit.
Your donations are
tax-deductible
to the fullest extent
of the law.

